Catering Contract
Nikki McDonald
P.O. Box 625
Palmer Lake, CO 80133
(719) 481‐3307
Email us at: nikki@cateringbynikki.com

AGREEMENT
Today's Date:

Event Date:

CONTACT Person:

Phone:

Catering LOCATION:

Email:

MENU SELECTION:

MEAL TIME:

PRICE PER PERSON $

GUEST COUNT:

AMOUNT: $

(this price does not include taxes & gratuities)

20% Deposit Required: $

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
Chocolate Fountain: (Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, White Chocolate or Caramel)
$450.00 for 1st 100 guests and $1.50 for each guest over

# of Guests: _____

Amount: $

# of Covers: _____

Amount: $

# of Bows: _____

Amount: $

Chair Covers: (White, Ivory or Black)
$3.00 PeytonManning
per cover for each chair ($2.00 per chair if client puts on)

Colored Chair Bows: (Wide variety of colors to choose from)
$1.00 per Colored Bow for each chair

Rehearsal Dinner in the Lodge:

Prices range from $10.00 to $25.00 per person depending on the food selection

Breakfast in the Lodge:

Prices range from $6.00 to $10.00 per person depending on the food selection

Deposit: A twenty (20%) percent deposit is due at time of contracting. Final payment, including any overage,
extra tax on food and gratuity is due at your walkthru (approximately 10 days prior to your event)
Deposit is Non‐Refundable: Partial refunds on cancellations, after full payment is made, will depend upon circumstances.
Acts of God: If a natural disaster occurs, beyond our control, and your wedding must be postponed, Pinecrest Catering / Nikki McDonald
will do its utmost to preserve what food it can, according to the rules and regulations of the Colorado State Health Department.
If additional food needs to be purchased, it will be the sole responsibility of the contract party.
Upon Completion of Event: Should any food be remaining after your event, and you choose to take it home,
Pinecrest Catering / Nikki McDonald ceases to be liable upon its removal.
The signatures below indicate that the signing parties, agree in full to the terms and conditions and amount of this agreement.
Any verbal promise, or guarantee, not written herein,
shall not be construed as a valid part of this agreement. Please only sign after you have read this contract entirely.

Pinecrest Catering / Nikki McDonald

Client

Dated
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